Spring Break Mission Week 2001

(Note: The team rosters for Chicago, Habitat, and ASP are incomplete.)

Christian/Muslim Urban Mission

Team Members: Munib Khan*

Habitat for Humanity

Team Members: Ed Ingman*

Border Witness, Texas/Mexico Border

Team Members: Liz Cambier Nadinah Nillegoda
Mike Sturtz Julie Burns
Jenny Coleman Liz Dale
Maria Shevtsova Jewel Thomas
Dagmar Grote* Mary Howard*

Crow Creek Indian Reservation, Ft. Thompson, South Dakota

Team Members: Beth Cademartori** Janell Chandler
Amy Darrow Kerri Haldeman
Natalie Messerle Molly Moldiviani
Christy Seymour Sarah Sommers
Carrie Steele Amy Watts
Jennifer Osborne* Jon Powers*

Appalachian Service Project, Chavies, KY

Team Members: Richard Wynkoop*

Protestant/Catholic Peace Project, Northern Ireland

Team Members: John Delaney* David Sturtz**
George Watson Chad Johns**
Nicholyn Chang Sara Florkey
Kimberly Hogan Trisha Killgrove
Nicole Kirkwood James Lavan
Angela Liu Jennifer Schmelzer
Jill Schnipke April Skiver
Kimberly Sweeney Meg Sweeny
### Restoration Project, Hopi Indian Reservation

**Team Members:**  
Ayobami Bell | Alison Drake  
Dan Granata | Anne Knight  
Alan McGuire | Dave McLaughlin  
Jenny Sammons | Adam Torrence  
Brynna Vogt | Emily Walz  
Katina Widmer | Sue Pasters*  

### Peru

**Team Members:**  
Adam Bender-Heine | Ami Eibert  
Elizabeth Dubois | Jessica Spak  
Kim Faler | John Burns  
Hannah Ike | Vivian Hernandez  
Patricio Plazolles*  

### Christian Leadership Wilderness Trek

**Team Members:**  
Sarah Cook | Jackie Crawford  
Kate Grossman | Al Harned  
Allison Jackson | Brad McCain  
James Miller | Katie Nees  
Ryan Sarni | Caitland Schlegel  
Tyson Swackhammer | Dale Todd  
Carrie Zetty | Scott Gabriel*  

*Advisor  
**Team Leader